CHAPTER I
TIIK AUK 01-  TRANSLATION
\uie still tuo centimes to inn fiom tin date i« Jehcd at the
end oi the pieMous \olume to the time \\hui a wntei would be
able to sav to himself, " 1 vull unu- a novel/1 having a clear
idea of what he was going to do and of the kind of woik that would
be expected of him. It was faithei yet to the peiiod when, in the
absence of a living drama and in the decbne of poctiv, inn els would
be the readiest means of imaginative diveision, not only fo» in-
tellectual people but for all who could lead. Prior to Defoe, the
onl\ modem woik of piose fiction that is undeniably a classic is
Bunjan'b Ptlgtnn\ Proxies*, \\hich is, undeniably, not a novel.
Romance had come to an end and had Ixen buiied with a stately
iuneial b} Maloiv. Debased lendenngs of the old legends were
still hawked about foi the enteitainment of the simple-hearted, but
were despised b\ those wiiteis and leaders whose inteiest had been
roused and then outlook on the \\oild entirely changed by the new
cultuie that wab spieadmg fiom the south all over Km ope. The
mam sap of Knglbh hteiatuie, revivified by this change of spirit,
was to flow into poetry and drama. Vast numbeis of prose tales
issued from the press all through the Elizabethan age, some written
by unuersity wits foi readers of refined taste, a far larger number
for those of little education and less fastidiousness *, but of all that
appeared not one has stood its ground as a classic. Certainly Euphucs
and the Aicadia cannot be graced with that dignity ; their inteiest
to us is in the phases of change which they represent—as patterns
of what fiction should be they were soon discaided. The peiiod
upon which we aie now entering was one of haphazard or ill-
directed experiment, of copious translation and adaptation and
imitation ; a period of doubtful successes and manifest failures, of
that process of trial and error which is normal to the transition
from old to new.
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